FPE & SunSource: Your Complete Environmental Solutions Partner

**SULZER**
- Submersible Pumps, Dewatering, High Solids & Grit, Vertical Turbine, ANSI End Suction
- Advanced UV Disinfection Technology
- Screening and Dewatering Equipment

**KEEN PUMP**
- Solids Handling, Grinder Pumps, and Basin Packages

**AWC WATER SOLUTIONS**
- Complete Water & Wastewater Solutions

**EagleBurgmann.**
- Single/Double Cartridge Repairs All Brands

**STANDARD Pump, Inc.**
- Drum Pumps & Metering Systems

**FYBROC**
- Non-metallic Centrifugal ANSI & Closed Coupled Self Priming, Vertical Sump

**Stormceptor**
- Hydrodynamic Separator

**WANNER HYDRA-CELL**
- Vector Hose

**IWAKI AMERICA**
- Non-metallic Magnetic Chemical Transfer Pumps

**WALCHEM**
- Chemical Metering

**MOYNO NOX**
- Progressive Cavity, Grinders

**YAMADA**
- Air Diaphragm Pumps Controllers, Regulators

**MP Pumps**
- Self-Priming Water Pumps

**SMARTCOVER SYSTEMS**
- Collection System Monitoring

**GRUPPO PIERALISI**
- Centrifugal Decanters and Separators

**Fluid Process Equipment**

A member of the **SunSource family**

**Pumps • Filtration • Instrumentation • Mechanical Seals • Mixers • Valves**

Visit us at [www.fpepumps.com](http://www.fpepumps.com) AND [www.sun-source.com](http://www.sun-source.com)
Fluid Process Equipment & SunSource: Your Complete Process Solutions Partner

Process Repair Solutions

Repair & Reconditioning of All Types of Pumps: ANSI • End Suction • Air Operated • Double Suction • Split Case • Vertical • Gear • Lobe • Progressing Cavity • Magnetic Drive • Sanitary • Submersible • Coolant • Trash Handling • Self Priming • Peristaltic • Non-metallic • Circumferential Piston • Canned Motor • Screw • Metering • Internal Gear • Vacuum • and many more

Hydraulic, Mechanical & Electronic Repair

Warranty and Repair Center for: Sauer-Danfoss • Vickers • Eaton • Rotary Power • Linde • Hartmann • Permco • Kawasaki • Staffa • Haldex Barnes • Poclain • Fairfield
Also Specializing in: Rexroth • Dynapower • Oilgear • Denison • Parker

Pumps • Filtration • Instrumentation • Mechanical Seals • Mixers • Valves

Visit us at www.fpepumps.com AND www.sun-source.com